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Abstract: Dividend declaration represents the profitability and income of firms in any country. Dividend
declaration decisions are made by the board of directors in annul general meeting to ensure the life long
existence of a firm. The current study has been launched to examine the impact of leverage  and  profitability
on dividend payout policy of firms taken from two industries i.e. Chemical and Pharmaceutical industries. In
this regard, 34 listed firms were taken from two industries from 2003-2010. The information were in the form of
a penal where ordinary least square method was adopted to test the validly. The results reveal that profitability
of any firm positively affects dividend payouts while leverage has no significant effect on firm dividend
payouts. Further, the control variable log of total assets also positively affects the dividend payout of the two
industries.
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INTRODUCTION are very keen to increase their profits in long run as their

Dividend decisions are the most important decision assists shareholders to know the company after tax
made by a company or corporate body during a year [1]. earnings. Timely declaration of dividend indicates good
In this context, [2] is of the view that dividend is a tool profitability position of a company and the given
used by firms to diminish the potential agency problems profitability position helps investors in assessing how
that exist between managers and shareholders. With much to invest in firms [5]. When dividend payout
regard to the current argument, in Pakistan there is a lack declines, the shareholders switch their excessive
of presence of independent non-executive directors on resources to high dividend, declaring companies in the
the board. All the decision making power is concentrated market. Higher the dividend payout lesser the firm retains
in few hands representing the majority shareholders, they and high dependency on leverage which is the Peking
take decisions solely to maximize their own wealth instead order theory suggestion (Myers, 1984, Pecking Order
of overall firm value which cause conflict between Theory). Dividend announcement directly affects the
managers and shareholders, they prefer high leverage share price of the company and its financial performance.
financing with the aim that if the project is successful they Investor’s prime concern is with the nature of the
can enjoy high residual cash flows after paying the debts dividend payout policy (either cash dividend or stock
and if fails, their liability is limited [3]. dividend), for example investors who  are  interested in

Dividend is the amount paid to common stock the cash dividend will invest in firms with maximum
holders after a profitable operation [4]. The shareholders payoffs [6].

future is dependent upon such a policy. Dividend policy
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With the above cited argument, the current study has companies have been included who pay dividends at
been carried out to check the impact of leverage regular basis. The following main objectives have been
(measured through debt to equity ratio) and financial aimed to achieve during the course of this study.
performance (measured through return on assets) on
dividend payout policy of Pakistan listed firms. To assists investors to know the importance of
Company’s strategic plans are actually concerns with leverage with financial performance with dividend
long term success of the business and to remain payout policy of Pakistan
profitable. Companies retains enough earning because To Study and analyze the impact of dividend policy
there is some contingency available in the financial market on profitability and earnings of stakeholders in
like increase in the cost of capital which potentially harms Pakistan chemical and pharmaceutical industry
the company affairs in the form of high outflow of
interests. If companies do not retain sufficient amount, Research Proposition: The current study has been
they not only suffer in short run i.e. declines in current framed to assess and analyze the importance of leverage,
market share but also their future growth becomes financial performance and their relationship with dividend
questionable. Such situations motivate investors to payout policy of Pakistan listed firms and its relations
demand their fund on the immediate basis and therefore, with increase profitability and earning level.
stock prices start falling. Often firms pay dividend This paper is divided into introduction, literature
leniently to prefer because such a strategy may help the review, data collection procedure and methodology,
company benefit for a longer period of time in the future. discussion over the empirical results and finally
Empirical evidence suggests that portfolio consists of conclusion, findings and recommendations.
high yielding securities offered through significantly high
dividend. In Pakistani context, companies are highly Literature Review: Leverage can be defined as the ratio
financed through leverage, having weaker financial of long term debt to total long term capital. Higher the
performance, therefore, pay significant high dividends [7] leverage, more will a company depend on long-term
[8]. creditors for its long term capital [9]. Firms using less

Corporations are struggling to maximize the value of debt, earn maximum returns compare to high debt
the firms which is only possible by making optimal capital employed firms. They pay high interests due to which less
structure decisions. The corporate body develops plans residual cash remains to common stockholders. Less debt
regarding the use of available capital in order to serve the employed firms earned a greater return on their
interest of all the stakeholders including stockholders. stockholder’s equity [10]. Higgin finds out that firms
The capital structure and cost of the capital have great having high leverage financing increases cost of the
importance  while  assessing the   financial  performance capital. Conversely, management disburses lowers
of  the  firms.  Most  of the equipment intensive firms dividends down due to high outflow of interests to the
prefer to have high debt to equity ratio in order to avail lenders thus negatively affecting a firm’s long term
benefits of low capital cost. But it works up to a certain success [11]. There exists a significant relationship
level. The finance manager of the firm determines which between firm growth, profitability, firm size and dividend
level is optimum. Financial economists believe that highly payout policy [12]. High leverage financing causes the
leveraged firms have higher earnings than low leveraged management to retain less profit, which not only harm its
firms (due to low cost of capital). Moreover, firms having short run success but also harm its long run capabilities
more debt are more risky, because investor will avoid to compete for scarce resource in the capital market.
investing in these firms and stock price will decrease Studies on the leverage and management, macro and
causing less dividend declaration. Therefore, the capital micro aspects of Chinese firms and concluded that the
structure is directly related to financial performance and firms are highly leverage in short run. Besides, the
dividend payout. findings indicate that institutional management and force

The current study has been framed to asses the for debt financing which is about third in variation in
investors know the importance of leverage, financial leverage financing is also making contribution toward
performance and their relationship with dividend payout profit or loss [13]. In this regard, [14] examined the
policy of Pakistan’s listed firms. In this regard, such leverage and firm profitability in Indian cement industry
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and their study indicate that leverage has a significant to equity ratio may cause decrease in the risk of
impact on firm profitability while further, they also shareholders as well as increase the earning of business
examined the relationship of the degree of operating thus increasing the firm value. Improper debt to equity
leverage with earning per share and concluded that variation adversely affects firm’s value. Equity issues in
increase in operating leverage also increases earnings per US market represent 21 % of all new issues. This increase
share which is also one of the most widely used measure results in high equity market returns usually after a year.
for profitability. New issues represent a small fraction of available capital

Dividend Payout Ratio: This ratio outlines the total which might affects the overall equity returns [18]. In this
amount of dividend as a percent of shareholder equity. study, debt to equity ratio is expected to be positive,
The shareholders are very keen to increase their profits in controlling for market risk (beta). The market return is
long run. This ratio assists the shareholders to know the positively related with debt to equity ratio. Increase in
company after tax earnings. High ratio indicates good debt to equity ratio increases the risk of common
profitability position of a company. In relation to the stockholders [19]. Pakistan stock market is dominated by
argument [15] stated that firm size and profitability are the majority shareholders and hence, we expected that
directly associated with each other but up to some extent, shareholders gave preference to their own interest instead
indicating that the increase in firm size increases firm of overall company interest.
profitability but up to a threshold level. Beyond certain
levels, firms will experience negative relationship between Return on Assets Ratio: This ratio is considered as a
firm size and profitability. Besides, [16] explained that measure of how effectively assets are used to generate a
Firms default when their cash flows become lesser then return. In other words, as an indication of management
interest payments, but dividend policy cover the performance how efficiently are they used as assets to
difference between cash out flow and interest to be paid generate return for share holders? Profitability can be
to debt providers. measured as return on assets which is calculated by net

Debt to Equity Ratio: Debt to equity indicates how much researchers have used ROA as a measure of profitability
the company is leveraged (in debt) by comparing what is including [20]. Future profitability of a firm can be
owed to owner. In other words, it measures a company's determined by an analysis of asset turnover and profit
ability to borrow and repay money. This ratio explains one margins. Higher the return on asset ratio means that
of the three financial management decisions i.e. financing, management is capable to generate high profits. Higher
the ratio demonstrate the acquisition of asset through return on assets indicates the company is more efficient
internal and external sources. Two hypotheses were in utilizing its assets to generate profit.
derived from equity sensitivity channel; among them one Return on assets measures that how efficiently
stated that high leverage company has high incentive and management are using the company assets to generate
high probability of financial distress. Second hypothesis return for its common stockholders. Return on asset affect
stated that payment to creditors is excluded from stock value in such a way when management, utilizing the
corporate income tax [17]. High and low debt holding asset efficiently’ increases the yield for shareholders in
adversely affect the company financial performance, the holding year, thereby encouraging investors to
because high debt causes high cash outflow in the form willingly provide funds for asset acquisition. In addition,
of interest to the debt provider and low debt financing the demand for the company share increases which
demand more equity financing for smooth operation of the provide opportunity for management to utilize their
business which, causes low fund availability for other financial recourse efficiently due to which the share price
investment opportunities available in the market. Optimal will apparently go up and ultimately the dividend go up.
combination of debt to equity is required that company
must possess. Net Profit Margin Ratio: Net profit margin ratio measures

Creditors and investors are often interested to invest how much income is kept by a firm as compared to the
in the low leveraged company in order to protect total revenue. Simply, put it as a measure of profitability.
themselves when business declines. An increase in debt Net profit margin ratio is calculated by net profit before

and they do not affect aggregate leverage to the extent

profit before taxes as a percent of total assets. Many
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taxes as a percent of sales. The profit varies with the size In this approach, we combine all the data (8*34) and run
of the company (industry). Each company has different the usual regression. But usually the assumptions made
level of competitions and strength. Company follows here are difficult to defend and creates problems in
market norms and practices to get the competitive edge to consistency and reliability of the slop coefficient of the
maximize wealth of their shareholders, but high margin of variable. Further, simple OLS regression does not capture
profit in sales doesn’t ensure high profits because most the fixed and random effect present in the panel data.
frequently, sales are recorded on accrual basis and it is Equation 01 represents the functional form of the
probable that all client (customers) will not be financially Simple Regression (OLS) model for this study;
sound enough to pay their bills on time. Companies
increase the capacity of production, also increase the DPR = o+ ROAR + DTER + NMPR + TA +
fixed cost and increase the profit margin [21] findings (01)
suggests that firm profit margin increases with increase in In the above equation, 
sales and decreases and vice versa. We expect a positive o stand for the intercept term
sign between profitability and dividend policy. stand for slope coefficients where i = 1……4

Firm size matters in dividend declaration decision. “ ” =  = th cross section = time period.
Firms with high book to market value of assets pay high DPR stands for Dividend payout ratio of the i  firm for
dividend therefore a positive sign between firm size and the t  time period.
dividend policy is expected. Literature suggests some ROAR  stand for Return on assets ratio of the i  firm for
contrasting relationship of the size of the firm with its the t  time period
profitability and leverage. Size of the firm and its DTER stand for Debt to equity ratio of the i  firm for the
profitability as well as firm size and product of t  time period.
diversification are positively related. NPMR  stands for Net profit margin of the i  firm for the

MATERIALS AND METHODS TA  Stand for total assets of the i  firm for the t  time

This section provides deep insight into the variables  is the error term the i  firm for the t  time period
and methodology applied to outline the findings of the
study. The current study was carried to test empirically RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
the impact of financial performance and leverage on
dividend policy of Pakistan listed companies. For this The results of the study which have been obtained
purpose 34 listed companies were taken from 658 listed from the statistical analysis (discussed in three sections)
companies on Karachi Stock Exchange for a period of i.e. section one explains the descriptive statistics; section
2003-2010. Data has been collected from annual financial two explains the relationship between all the independent
statements of the companies’ i.e. Basic Balance Sheet and dependant variables while section three is related to
analysis published by State Bank of Pakistan, profit and regression statistics, which explore that how much the
loss account. To quantify the relationship, dividend model predicts the collective effects of all independent
payout ratio was taken as a dependent variable and debt variables on dependent variable. Also the multiple
to equity ratio; return on assets, net profit margin ratio regressions explain the individual effects between
was taken as independent variables. Firm size was used as variables. The section further explains the overall
a control variable. Based on the above discussion, an significance of the model.
attempt has been made to check impacts of changes in The stock price decline affects the flow of funds to
leverages and profitability on the dividend policy of finance and eventually the debt financing. Such a
Pakistan listed firms. situation makes the brokers defaulted, which lead to

Econometric Model: In this approach, it is assumed that run [22]. The mean and standard deviation as obtained
all coefficients are constant across time (time invariant) from analysis of the field information for the dependant
and  individual  (firm do not differ in any characteristics in variable dividend payout ratio and independent variables
any  skill  such  as  technology  or  managerial skills etc). return  on  assets  ratio,  debt  to  equity  ratio  and control
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics
Statistics Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum Count
DPR 35.03940 42.77484 0.000000 180.0000 272
ROAR 10.60897 13.75789 -32.40000 49.70000 272
DTER 143.4013 195.7098 -3.450000 1417.000 272
NPMR 0.924853 109.8332 -1384.500 636.4000 272
TA 6.342343 2.932344 0.000000 11.44795 272

Table 2: Correlation Matrix
DPR ROAR DTER NPMR TA

DPR 1.000000
ROAR 0.640550 1.000000
DTER -0.224347 -0.451792 1.000000
NPMR 0.127387 0.340674 -0.330374 1.000000
TA 0.412214 0.219573 -0.015053 0.076430 1.000000

Table 3: Regression Results
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.
Intercept -12.66303 4.840106 -2.616272 0.0094
ROAR 1.943984 0.159387 12.19662 0.0000
DTER 0.006616 0.010921 0.605792 0.5452
NPMR -0.037869 0.018379 -2.060433 0.0403
TA 4.125455 0.651615 6.331123 0.0000

Table 3: Diagnostics of Regression Model
Statistics Values
R-squared. 0.497908
Adjusted R-squared. 0.490386
F-statistic. 66.19370
Prob (F-statistic). 0.000000
Observation. 272

variable total assets didn’t follow their means indicating industries where in this context, [25] find out that firm
high volatility in the stock market of Pakistan. The sizes positively affect the overall profitability of a
calculations are obvious in Table 1 given below: company and such results have been found in conformity

The given statistics (Table 1) shows the Pearson with expectations of the firms.
correlation for independent variable (return on assets ratio The diagnostics of the regression model confirms the
debt to equity ratio and control variable total assets). The overall significance of the model and indicates that all the
relationship among variables has been analyzed through independent variables are responsible for the overall
pair wise correlation where the coefficient value is less change of 49.7 % in the dependant variables. Thus the
than 0.80 in the correlation matrix which indicates that the given statistics prove the relationship with regard to the
variables are not strongly correlated and no issue and results of the study.
multicollinearity is found among them. The regression
results for the given variables have been put in Table 2 Conclusion and Policy Recommendations: The results of
below: the study which have been obtained from the statistical

The given table suggests that profitable firm pay analysis (discussed in three sections) i.e. section one
significant dividend which is in conformity with the explains the descriptive statistics; section two explains
finding of [23] as similar results has been indicated in their the relationship between all the independent and
study. The leverage impact is insignificant representing dependant variables while section three is related to
that debt or equity financing doesn’t make any difference regression statistics, which explores the extent to which
to the overall profits of the firms and dividend declaration the model predicts the collective effects of all independent
which  is  in perfect conformity with the finding of [24]. variables on dependent variable. In this regard, multiple
The total assets were taken as a control variable also regressions indicate that the individual effects between
positive affecting the dividend payout of the two variables are significant in the given model.
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The current study has been undertaken to check the Declaration of dividends should be made in time,
financial performance in the context of dividend payout of
two regularly dividend declaring industries i.e. chemical
and pharmaceutical industries of Pakistan. Findings of the
study confirm that the financial performance is
significantly affecting the dividend behavior of the two
industries. Results of the study further confirm the
conclusion drawn by [26] revealing that dividend
declaration increases the firm value and positively
influence the profitability. Besides, the positive impact of
return on assets on dividend payout also is confirms that
both industries earn positive net cash flows which allow
them to declare cash dividends to its common
stockholders.

The analysis and results of the study, thus,
concludes that dividend payout increases the firm value
and profitability as well as a positive correlation exists
between the two components. Investors are, thus in a
better position to increase their wealth and profit
manifolds while investing in the chemical and
pharmaceutical industries. Nonetheless, the problem of
the lack of taxes policy implementation on capital gains
exists in Pakistan (and if there exists any, it faces the crisis
of monitoring) while in pharmaceutical industry majority
of firms are multinational which provide local investors
with an opportunity to take benefit of investing in the two
industries. The leverage insignificant impact on dividend
policy also confirms [27] irrelevance contention that value
creation is independent of its debt or equity financing.
The insignificance of leverage also gives positive signal
to equity investors i.e. that firms will avoid leverage
financing in future and pay less interests and return on
assets where dividend payout will be increased.

Recommendations: Based on the analysis of findings and
cited literature, following recommendations are being
made;

It is recommended that non-executive directors
should be encouraged and taken onboard. It will help
prevent flawed decisions taken by few solely for their
own self interests. It will, on one hand help reduce
the conflict between managers and stakeholders
while on the other contribute to the larger interest of
the organization.
Key shareholders and decision makers should be
properly kept under check. Their preference for high
leverage financing should be properly scrutinized
lest they aim at enjoying high residual cash flows
after paying debts. Moreover, they should also be
made accountable for any organizational failures.

which will on one hand ensure the credibility of the
company to the shareholders on board, as well as
encourage them and others to make future
investments.
Sincere and consistent efforts should be made to
increase dividend payout which is directly
proportional to the increase in the firm value and
profitability
And finally, sincere efforts should be made at the
government level to devise taxes policy and ensure
its implementation on capital gains. Apart from
contributing and adding to the government treasury,
it will also help check and streamline the internal
financial affairs as well as irregularities in the firm or
companies.
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